CONSUMERS OIL COMPANY
Feed Truck Driver/Mill Operator: Job Description
Consumers Oil Company of Maryville, Missouri, is a progressive local company currently looking for an
individual to fill a full-time spot within our feed division. This individual is responsible but not limited to
mixing, loading, transporting and unloading feed between the mill and the customer and also ensures
the care of the company and the customer property.

Qualifications:
 Must be able to life 50+ pounds
 Minimum of a Class B CDL or willing to obtain one within 30 days
 High school diploma or equivalent required
 Able to follow instructions, keep documentation, and multitask
Responsibilities:















Deliver bulk and bagged feed as scheduled by the feed department manager and in accordance
with the customer delivery receipt
Complete reports and maintain records of all deliveries
Promote the sale and use of all feed department products and services and the proper use of
good livestock management practices
Report to the feed department manager opportunities for increased sales of feed department
products and improved efficiency of feed delivery operations
Refer customer complaints involving the feed department to the feed department manager
Maintain an inventory of items designated by the feed department manager and report to the
feed department manager low inventory items in adequate time for reordering
Keep up to date on government regulations concerning the handling, sale, and delivery of feed
products
Wait on customers at the feed department office in a prompt, efficient, and courteous manner
Develop and implement a maintenance and housekeeping program to be used with all feed
delivery equipment and LPS storage equipment
Assist other employees with duties assigned to the feed department
Assist employees with the performance of functions in other departments of the cooperative
Attend and participate in schools and meetings as directed by the feed department manager
Operate machinery associated with feed production and maintain proper documentation of
batching, grinding, and loadout process
Preform general labor duties which include but not limited to fork lift operation, feed truck
operation, and grain handling




Assist in loading and unloading trucks
Perform other activities as directed by the feed department manager

Applications may be found online at www.consumersoilmaryville.com under
the “Application” tab or in person at Consumers Oil Companies main office
located at 101 N. Depot Maryville, MO 64468

